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Do JapaneseF 韮rms Manage Earningsin Responseto Tax Rate
Reductionsin the Late 1990s？
HirokiYamashita
KazuhisaOtogawa
Abs 重ract
・
investigates
whether
Japanese
firmsmanage their
book inoomeinresponse to changes in
the statUtory rate ofcorp く）rate inQome taxes．
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1990 年 代 後 半 の 税 率 引 き 下 げ に 伴 う経 営 者 の 裁 量 的 行 動
山 下裕企

音川 和 久
〈

論文 要 旨〉

本研 究 は 日 本 で 1990 年 代後半 に な され た 法 人 税 率 お よ び 事 業税 率 の 引 き 下 げ に 伴 い ，経
営 者 が 税 コ ス ト削減 の た め に ，所 得 を税 率 の 低 い 期 間 に移 転 させ た か ど うか を検 証 す る も の で
あ る ．先 行 研 究 と 同様 に 本 研 究 で も裁 量 的 会 計 発 生 高 に 焦 点 を合 わ せ て 分 析 を行 うが ，米 国 に
比 べ て H 本 で は 会計利 益 と課 税 所 得 の 結 び っ き が 強 い た め ， よ り 直接的 な 検証 が 可 能 と な る ．
，

分 析 の 結 果 税 率 引 き 下 げ の 直前 期 に 有 意 な負 の 裁 量 的会 計発 生 高 が 生 じて い る こ と等 が 明 ら
ス ト削 減 の た め に 所 得 移 転 を
か に な る ． こ れ は 税率 引 き 下 げに 伴 い 冒本 企 業 の 経営 者 が ，税
行 た とい う考 え方 と整 合 的 で あ る ．本 研 究 は ，税 率変更に 伴 う利 益 調整 行 動 の 追 加 的 証 拠 を
一
一
提 供 す る と と も に ，会計利 益 と 課 税 所 得 を 致 させ る とい う米 国 の 議 論 に 対 し て ， 両者 を 致
，

コ

っ

させ る

こ

とが 必 ず

し

も利 益 調 整 行 動 を抑 制 す る わ け で は な い と い う具 体 的 な証 拠 を提 供

して い

る と い う点 で 貢 献 が あ る と 考 え られ る ，加 え て ，分 析 結 果 は ，税 率変 更 に よ り税 収 が ど の よ う
に 変 化 す る か を 見 積 も る政 策 担 当者 等 に 対 し て も有 益 な 情報 を 提 供 す る と考 え られ る ．
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1. INTRODUCTION
Japanesefirrns
manage

This study investigates
whether

incometaxes,i)lnJapan,themaxiinum

the statutory rate ofeorporate

37.5percentto 34.5percentin 1998,and
tax rate was

enterprise

theirbook incomeinresponse

to 30.0 pereentin 1999. In addition, the corporation

reduced

was

from 12.0 percentto 1l.O percentin 1998, and

also reduced

percentin 1999.Therefore,to minimize

from

tax rate was reduced

corporation

in

to changes

was

reduced

to 9.6

likelyhave an incentive
to deferincome to the

tax costs. managers

lowertax Tate period.
There
statutory

in response to changes in the
priorstudies that investigateearnings management
earnings
incometax rate. Using sarnples ofU.S. firms,
Scholeset al.(l992)
investigate

are some

corporate

and Lopez
to theTax Reform Act of l986. Guenther(1994)

inresponse

management

discretionary
current

accruals

based on the Jones model

investigates
ineomeshifting
(1997)
Roubi
rates

net

Richardson (!998)
investigate
earnings

and

in other

such

counnies,

components,

not

tax

minimize

taxable income, might

book incomedoesnot

Jones model,

modified

loss(NOL)canybacks.

operating

inresponse

management

correspondent

costs,

with

errors

investors
and

creditors.2)

thatfirms

book income or its

shifiing

measures

when

beard of the Ministerof Finance,had set the

advisory

GenerallyAccepted Accounting Prineiples
(GAAP)to providefinancialstatements
as

report

tax

taxable inceme.

In Japan,the BusinessAccounting Council,
an

such

in corporate

studies

on

intoincome tax

and
(1998)

Chung

to reductions

However, .analysisbased

introducesignificant

Maydew

respeetively.

these
Canada Malaysia,and Singapore. ln general,

as

theirbook income to

mariage

by firmswith

and

focuson
(1998)

et al.

On the other hand, the tax return issubmitted

foroutside

stakeholders,

Tax
theCorporation

under

taxable income should
Code to the NationaiTax Agency. Itprescribesthatexcept forparticular
provisions,

be based on

and

expenses,

which

¢ firmshould
providesthata domesti

also

by

revenues

a

generalmeeting

outside

of stockholders

stakeholders

shall

that itis much

situation

theGAAP

academic

us

to more
evidence

22).It
(Article
with

approval

board of directors(Article
74). [(hatis,financial
statements

incomecorrespond

alsofbcuson

wq

directlyexamine
regarding

forSuzukiand Okabe (1998).
[ilhey
exarnine

more

accounting accruals, the

taxable income shifting, compared

how Japanese firmsrespond

earnings

inresponse

management

that Japan is an

means

highlycompared

theU.S.,and

with
rate

periodwithout

book-taxconformity
with

to changes

for

priorstudies.

in tax

to reductions

rates, except

inthestatutofy

during1989-1990,and findthatmore profitable
firmstend to deferincometo thelower
with less
firms.In contrast, we investigate
the tax rate reductions in
period,cempared
profitable

corporation

tax rate

tax rate

1998 and 1999.As the tax rate
would

with

statements
prepareitstax return basedon financial

taxable

income.Although

in Japan enables

There is no

inaccordance

computed

difficult
forJapanese firmsto defertaxable income te thelower tax

more

their book

changing

be

form the basis for deterrniningtaxable income. This

book incgme and

inwhich

environment

or

shall

have

stronger

reductions

in the late1990s are

incentivesfbr income tax

shifting.

We

much

largerthan ipthe late1980s. managers

find that there are

significantly

negative
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discretionary
accruals forthe yearsimmediatelyprecedinga tax rate

Guenther (1994)
firms also
and Lopez et al.(1998),
suggest that Japanese
tax costs. We

minimize

discretionary
accruals

also provide moderate

difference
between the book incorneand taxable income isbecominga

expanding

eonform

or eliminate

reduce

earnings

willing

does not

entirely

income

shifting of

of

financial
reporting-induced

remove

on

thepart

thatthe above-mentioned

necessarily

benefitof

some

book income.Itrneans thatthe book-taxconformity

earnings

Japanesefirmsin a book-taxconfbrmity

book and taxableincomesdoesnot
suggests

activity
fraudu!ent

or even

concern

demonstratethat there are
Howeve" Ericksonet al.(2004)

management.3)

to pay taxes on the overstatement

rnanagers

misleading

major

and Shevlin 2005). One solution
book income,taxable income.or both(Hanlon
the two incomes, and one of the claimed potential
benefits
of this solution isto

firms in reporting

proposed is to

negative

futurelowertax rate period.These firmsare (1)smaller firms
violations.
firm$thatare not concerned about covenant
(2)lowerleverage

inthe U.S.,becausethedifference
may be caused by some
of

theirbook income to

manage

to shift income to the

that facelow political
costs, and

The

with

gonsistent

fim)s tend to have more

thatsome

evidence

These results.

reduction.

eliminate

In addition, by investigating
tax

management.

tax-inducedearnings
two incomes might

conforming

that conforming

provideevidence

context, we

Thisevidence

management.

not

of

be realized

as expected,

and

hasvery important
implications
fortherecent debateover theexpanding divergence
betweentwo incomes.
The remainder
rules

paper iserganized

ofthis

results.

Final!Mwe presenta

2. TAX RULES

income by

a

given rate

a municipality

tax on

corporations.

income,by a given rate

enterprise

The payment fbrcorporation
no

and

we

providea

describethe

research

summary

oftax

designand the

conclusion.

tax is a national tax, and is computed

and

by

taxable

income(i.e.,
taxable

multiplying

tax
inhabitants'
tax isa localtax. and includesa prefecture

Itiscornputed

by multiplying
as

the arnount

of corporation

tax, not

on taxable
the tax imposed indirectly

tax isalso a localtax, payable
by firmsto benefitfrom publicservices

enterprise

tax rate change

indirectly
on corporate

this isregarded
(t2).Therefore,

the policeand the road network.

Assuming

and

tax imposed directly
or

(ti).Second,corporation

income. Third,corporation
as

of

income taxes).First,
corporation

cerporate

taxable

summary

section,

IN JAPAN

In Japan,there are three types

such

follows:
inthe next

in Japan.We then developthe hypothesestested in thisstudM

associated

and

as

Itiscomputed

by multiplying

tax could be deductibleto measure

ignoringtime

value,

(t3).4)

taxable income by a givenrate
taxable income in the next

the statutory integratedtax rate

yearL

(t)that Japanese

firmsfaceisas follows:
t= tl +trt2 +t3 -t3t

(1+t3
)t

=O+t2)ti

t=

(1)
(2)

+t3

(1+t2)tl+t3

(3)

1+t,
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The Japanese
revised tax
governmerrt

thecorporation

tax rate on retained eamings

ac16#

rates
was

za1g

in the 1ate1980s and in the 1ate1990s.Inthe top bracket,

from42.0percentto 40.0 percentin 1989 and

reduced

to 37.5 percent
in 1990. In parallel,
the tax rate on distributed
earnings

reduced

percentto 35.0percerrtin 1989
differential
tax

rates

to retained

applied

and

in favor of dividendswere

al)olished.
That is,the same

distributed
portionsof

The corporation

and

earnings.

rate remained

tax rate changes,

in the

reduction

percentinl989 and O,875percentin1990.

ofO.375

SuzUki and Okabe

case

In corxtrast, the changes

of a

firm having a dividend
payout

in tax

rates

larger
impact.
InJapan,thecorporation
was

reduced

tax rate

is constant

rate

at 17.3

46.8 percentin 1998, and
pereentin 1998 and

incomefrom1997

te

reduced

the integrated
taxrate
percent,

40.9 pereentafter

enterprise tax rate and corporation

ratio of

those

effect of

32.5percengto be only

a net

inthisstudM havea

much

from

tax rate was also redueed

enterprise

9.6percentin 1999.Sincecorporation

inhal)itants'

that Japanese firmsfacewas 50.0 percent
in 1997,

1999. This results

5.9 percentin 1999. Firms could

of
or

was

percentis

to 34.5 percent
in 1998, and
from 37.5 percent

redueed

was

tax rate of 37.5

are examined

to 30.0 percentin 1999.S)In addition, the eorporation

12.0 percerrt
to 11.0percerrt
in1998, and
tax

in the 1ate1990s,which

1990,the

a result, since

estirnate thecombined
(1998)

inhabitants'
tax

unehanged.

increasedfrom 32.0

was

increasedto 37.5 pereentin 1990. As

was

was

reduce

in a

net

theirtax

1998 to thelateryear.6)
Therefore,to minimize

in the tax

reduction

by

costs

means

rates of

3.2

taxable

ofshifting

have a
tax costs, managers likely

strong

incentiveto deferincome to thelower tax rate period.
As describedpreviously,the Japanese CorperationTax Code
outside

stakeholders

shall

depreciation
method

in measuring

depreciation
expenses
charged-off
values

set

limitingtheamourrt

of

to be

beyond the limitare

of

book income.For

in the tax

reperted

by the Tax Code to compute

Yarnashitaand

Okuda

example, it sets the

inthe financial
statements,
the exeess

recorded

depreciation
expenses

useful

smal1

and

extremely

(2006)investigatethe magnitude,
stable

except

for 1999

differencesin these two years primarilybecause
unfunded

obligations,
post-retirement

which

rnany

trends, and

source

of

these largedifTerences
are temporary, and thatmean

levelas previous ones. [thesesuggest

incomecorrespond
There are two

more

that Japan

highlycompared

advantages

to examining

and

2000. There

firms reported

huge

are

arnounts

beok-tax differencesafter 200e

jsan

not

livesand

be

residual

environment

in which

book-tax income
two

incomes

large negative

was

book-tax

of special

deductible
inthetax returns.7) They

are not

may

in financial
statements.

differences
frorn1991 to 2003 in Japan. They findthat the difference
betweenthe
relatively

the other

31). Even if
(Article

returns

taxal)leineome. Therefore, almost all Japanese firrnsernploy

against

On

taxable income as one used in preparing
finaneial
statements.

depreciationexpenses

of

amount

for

form thebasisfordetermining
taxal)leincome.Japanesefirms adopt the same

hand, the Tax Code also plays the role
maximum

statements
financial

that

requires

losseson

then indicatethat

are almost

book income

and

the same
taxable

the U.S.

with

income tax

shifung

in the Japanesecontext, First,
priorstudies
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in U.S.,such

as

Scholeset al. C1992)
and Guenther (1994)
investigate
book incomeor

proxyforearnings
itscomponent

in a U.S. institutional
environmeng

measurement

be

focuson

also

because itis much

smaller

in turn

whlch

Althoughwe

measures.8)

error would

the

as

But there are few directlinksbetween taxable incorneand beok income or

management.

management

earnings

current accruals

more

introducesignificant errors into

might

acc.ounting

it is expected thata

accruals,

dithcultfor Japanese firmsto defertaxable

incometo thelowertaxrate periodwithout changing theirbookincome.Second,as described
previouslMthe
expanding
difference
between the book income and taxable income isbecoming a major concern inthe U,S
One

proposed isto conforrn

solution

isto Teduce

solution

thisbenefit
can

or

eliminate

context,

benefits
of this
potential

book

that confbTrning

suggesting
of

management,
and

hypotheses,
subsequent

Japanesefirmsin a

taxable incomes does not

and

management.

cash
research

a ¢ cruals.

many

focuson

studies

accounting

accruals,

which

are

thedifferences

flow from operations. Altheugh Healy (1985)
uses totalaccruals to test his
attempts to

separate

Discretionaiyaccruals

them intotwo

are extensively

incentives
to transfertheirbook inceme from one periodto anothez

disc;etionaryand

components:

have

to demonstratethat managers

used

Ifmanagers

use accounting

defertaxable income, discretionary
accruals inthe yearsimmediatelyprecedingthe tax rate
negative.

whether

DEVELOPMENT

To detectearnings
between book income

theclaimed

of

By investigating
tax incomeshifting

as expected.

provide evidence

we

one

HoweveT, there islittle
evidence

management.

tax-induced eamings

3.HYPOTHESES

non-discretionary

eaTnings

be realized

or cannot

book-tax confbrrnity
necessarily

eliminate

thetwo incomes,and

to

accruaJs

reduction

will

be

g)

Our first
hypothesis
isas follows:

H1 : FiTmswill havenegative discretionary
accruals intheyearsprecedingthe tax rate reduction.
We

also

consider

non-tax

statutory rate of corporate

directcosts

of

costs

in discussingearnings

income taxes. Guenther(1994)
separates

the actual deferral(e.g.,
the

¢

est ef

in response

management
non-tax

dissatisfied
eustomers;

costs

in the

to changes

intotwo types.One is

the costs associated

with

the

Guenther (1994)
asserts that
the first
type of non-tax cost isnot expected to
projects).
differcross-sectionally, and doesnot control itinthe empirical tests.Fellowing
Guenther (1994),
we also do
acceleration of R&D

not control

it.

The other is costs'that are associated

Guenther(1994)
includes
costs,
political
with
costs

management

cempensation

the reduction

with

cost of vielating

in book income caused by thedeferral.

debt covenant

restrictions, and

Watts and ZimmerTnan 1986). The
plans (e.g.,

discourages
firmsand theirmanagers

sensitive firms aggressively
politically

to engage

shifi

intax-inducedearnings

theirtaxable income in response

existence

management.

costs
of

associated

these non-tax

Forexample,

to tax rate reductions,

if

they
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suggest that
be inspected
by tax authorities. Wattsand Zimmermari (197g)
themagr)itude ofpolitical
ishighlydependerrton firmsize. Larger firmsare more likelysubject to political
costs and thusmore

might
costs

sensitive

to politicalscrutiny. That is,it is less likelythat largerfirmsdeferincome to

facinglow political
Alternatively
smaller firms,
costs,
income to the futureperiods.
These arguments

shift

havemore

might

taxes.

save

discretionary
aceruals to

negative

leadto the fo11owinghypothesis:

H2: Discretionaryaccruals in the years precedingthe

tax

reduction

rate

be positively
related to

will

firrn
size.
debt covenants
Accounting-based
between debtholdersand

If a

stockliolders.

immediatelM increasecollateral

repay

show
(1993)

the technicalvioladon

are

or raise

rate
interest

of accouming-based
are

difficult
to

corporate

imposessubstantial

obtain,

Duke
(e.g.,

require

potentialconflicts
to
borrowers

to lendingcontracts. Beneish and Press

according
coyenants

Other research

covenants.

to resolve

agreements

isviolated,lenderscan

covenant

firms.Because detailsof lendingagTeements
proxy fbrcloseness to bond

included in debt

and

many

borrowing

costs on

researches

use

leverageas the

Hunt 1990; Pressand Weintrep 1990;

correlated
Dichevand Skinner2002) also indicates
thatleyerage
ispositively,
butnot perfectly,
existence or tightness of debt constraints, Therefore, higherIeveragefirrns,
beingclose to covenant

are

lesstikelyto defer income to save taxes because deferTingincome

reduces

retained

violation,

have more

might

priorresearches,

violation,

earnings

increases
the debt-equity
ratio. Alternatively
lowerleveragefirms,not beingconcerned

then

and

ahoutcovenant

discretionary
accruals to shift income to futureperiods.
Based

negative

the

with

en

these

testthefollowinghypothesis:

we

H3: Discretionaryaccruals intheyears preceding
the tax rate reduction

will

be positivelyrelated

to

long-term
debtlevels.
Jensen
managers

and

Meckling

stockholders.

and

earnings

reported

conflict.

Bonus

schemes

are

management

and
perfbrmance

top management

statistica!ly similar

shareholders

who

have

the impactof

Through explicitly

in the income

perfbrmance and

and

analyze
(1976)

statement,

not

commen

cempensation.
cash

managerial

connecting

bonus schemes

managemerrt

are a

on

confiicts

between

to accounting

cornpensation

in the U.S. of alleviating
their

popularmeans

in Japan. but there is an implicitlink between

accounting

Kaplan(1994)
demonstrates
that therelationship betweenfirm

compensation

in largeJapanesecompanies

to those in their U.S. counterparts.
residual

ownership

clairns, managers

with

none

Howeyeg
or only

a

isgenerallyeconomically
although

tax savings

little
ownership

might

benefit
have

a

disincentive
eainings
te deferincome inresponse to a taxrate reduction. This isbecauseincome-decreasing
management

reduces

their compensation

unless

the

compensatian

committee

in the board

of

directors
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itforlower earnings

entirely adjusts

rises,potentialconfiicts
ownership

managerial

of

from maiiagers' tax-saving

resulting

interest
between
have more

might

managers

and

activities.

managerial

ownership

Firrnswith higher

are resolved.

stockholders

accruals
discretionary

negatiye

As

to shift income to futureperiods.

This leads
to thefollowing
hypothesis:

H4: Discretionaryaceruals intheyears precedingti)e
tax rate
levelsofmanager

4.RESEARCH

reduction

be negatively

will

to

related

owneiship.

DESIGN

4.1.Discretionary
AccrualsMeasure
[fotalaccruals

definedas the diffbrence
between book income

are

Guenther (1994)
and Lopez
non-eurrent

accrual

et

al.(1998)
both examine

current

depreciation
expenses)
(e.g.,

components

income. But the Japanese CorporationTax Code

requires

accrual

in measuring

suggests

thatnon-current

accruals

lnsteadof

errors

entire sample

also affect

and

accruals,

because

to hEwe an impact on taxable

foroutside

stakeholders

al1Japanesefirmsadopt
alrnost

the sarne

in preparingfinancial
statements.

used

we
taxableincome.To testour hypotheses,

Collins(2002)
suggest

intoaceruals

analyze

It

total

balance sheet data introducesubstantial

that'using

in thisstudy. the statement

estimates,

VVe define
totalaccruals
period.ie)

ACC,,

operations.

current accruals.

Although Hribar
measurement

could

oftotal

that financial
statements

taxable income as the one

accruals

flow from

cash

components

are'not expected

shall formthe basis
fordetermining
taxableincome.Forexample,

depreciationmethod

and

ofcash

fiowisngt

availabre

the

over

i!)

(ACC,,)as fo11ows:

- ACash,,- ACun'ent Liabilities,,
ACurrent Assets,,

=

ACurrent Maturities
ofLong 7brm Debt,,+AIncome TaxesPayable,,

+

-

(4)

-Depreciation,,,
where

(A )iscomputed

the change

Following priorresearch,
management.
accruals.

them

tirne.For example,

Okabe

a

with

an error.

firrnmust

circumstances.

functionof the

change

that the cunent

Suzuki

totalaccruals, as a proxy forearnings

are
(1998)

based

accruals

on

change

and

accruals

might

on non-discretionary

the levelof

from tetal

accruals

are equal

the DeAngelo model

to mea$ure

to

from periodto period,the medel
accruals

increasethe investrnent
in merghandise

non-discretionary

accruals

period'snon-discretionary

Itisunlikely that the levelofnon-discretionary

To control theseeffects
in revenue

not

cornputed by subtracting non-discretionary

and

constantly

growth. That is,the levelof

economic

are

y accruals. However ifnon-discretionary

tends to measure

as a

focuson discretionary
accruals,

1988) assurnes
(1986,

the lastperiodistotal accruals.

sales

we

Discretionary accruals

DeAngelo

non-discretionar

fromyeart to yeart-l,

and
grossproperty,
plant,

over

'to
inventories maintain

be dependent on
accruals,

isconstant

changes

in a firm's

describesthem
Jones(1991)
equipment,

Guenther (1994)
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theJenesmodel to estimate

uses
over

by

revenues

Dechow

zero.
account

accelerating

et al.

with questionablecustomers

sales

credit

In thiscase, the Jones model

shipmerrts.

results

(1995)
propose thatone
They then providethe

receivables.

in the estimate
should

ofearnings

the sales

adjust

estimate

the followingmodified

AAC,,fi'

+fi2,

=fii,

to measure

tMR")+6,,
(ASALEi:'..i

for firm i in year t. AII

in sales for firmifrom

change

variables

are

theseparametersare

used

fbrthechange

variable

a modified

version

in

of

the

Similar
to Lopez et al.(1998),

management.

yeartto

accruals:

(5)
year t-1, ZSt4Ritis the change

PPEi, isgross property,plang and

173i)ofequation (5)are

,

to derive
estimated

non-discretionary

estimated

in

equipment

(Ait.i
)to reduce

using a separate

OLS

i2)
periodfrom 1983 through 1995. Then,

firm over the thirteen-year estimation

sample

revenue

deflatedby the beginning-ofthe-year
tetal assets
,

fbreach

being biasedtoward

,,4,'+s,,,

heteroscedasticity
The parameters()C7ii172i
and
regression

mariagement

of sales

PAP

receival)lefor firm i betweenyear t and t-1, and

aceeunts

the timing

non-discretienary

Al,-,

ASALESit is the

where

Jones model

or changing

these methods,

that arnong

evidence

Jones(1991)
model isthemost powerfu1indetecting
earnings
we

discretion
could be exercised

non-discretionary accruals. But managerial

accruals

forthe four-yearprediction
period

TTABLE 1

Predietion
Years and [BixRates
Predictionyear Definition

Corporation
taxrate

Corporation

Corporation.

inhabitants'aenterprlsetax
taxrate

,X']lt?gr,,gts,gb

rate

Thetaxableyear

thatbegins

1996betweenApril1,
1996andMarch

37.5O/o

17.3O/e

12,eo/o

50,oo/o.

17.3O/o

11.oo/.

so.ool,

17.3e/.

9.6O/o

46.80/o

17.3O/o

9.6O/o

40.90/e

311997,Thetaxableyear
thatbegins
1997betweenApril1,
375e/,
1997andMarch
31,1998
Thetaxableyear
thatbegins
1998betweenAprill,
34.se/o
1998andMarch
31l999,Thetaxableyear
thatbegins

1999

betweenApri11,
1999andMarch

3o.oo/,

312000,
AsCorpoTationinhabitants'ta)candcorporationenterpriseta)cmightbedifferentamonglocalgoyernment.thestandardta)crateis
b

shown.

(t ) iscemputed

lntegratedtax rate
t'
where

as follows:

(1+t2)t,+t,
1+t3

'

tl jsacorperatientaxrate,
t2 isaeorporationinhabitants'taxrate.and t3ls a

corporatlon

entcrprlse tax ratc.
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from 1996 to 1999

as

predictienerroruip

indicated
in table i, Discretionaryaccruals forfirmi intheprediction
year p are
computed

.i-,

.E,p

fo11ows:

as

-(bi,

uip"".C

,

),

"""rp)+
E
("shLEIii
b,,t!lil.

+b,,

.p

bii b2i and b3i are OLS

where

the

estimates

,

and
17ii
X72i

of

,

JBSi,

,

(,)

respectively.

4.2. Empirical Model
[[btest our hypotheses,we

thefo11owingmultiple

use

model

thepredictionerror from

with

variable:
(6)as the dependent

equation

'

ro+riSrzEip +7zLEVI,+r3MGIin,
SIZ2rEipis an indicatorvariable, which

uip
where

regression

==

and O otherwise,i3)
quartile

i4>

LEV}, isequal

forfirm i foreach prediction
year p, MGII,

(7)

is equal to 1 if firrn
i'ssales
to the book

yalue

for1997

are

in the highest

debt dividedby total assets

ofiong-terrn

isthe percentageofoutstanding

stock owned

by

officers

for

firmi foreach precliction
yearp.Our main hypothesis
(Hl)predictsthatro issignificantlynegative fbr
iS)
1997and 1998. Underhypotheses
H2 andH3, we expeet that ri and r2 are sigriificantlypositive. Itis
that r, issignificantly

expected

4.3. Sample

nggative

ifhypothesisH4 iscorrect,

Data

and

We startthe sample selection with 4,774 firms(other
thanbanks,stoek brokerage
firms,
and insuranee
companies)
sample,

we

(1)The
1999

covered

on

the 2003

edition

firmsthat do not

exclude

firTnhas listedon

one of

meet

of

NikiceiNEEDS

at

leastone

ofthe

theJapanese
stock

CorpoTationFinancial
Data. Frorn thisinitial
fo11owingcriteria;

exchanges

over

periodfrom 1983through

thesample

firms)i6)
(3,275

(2)The firrnhas

not

changed

itsfiscal
year-endduringthe sample period(487firms)

(3)The firm has not been engaged
datanecessary
(4)The financial
sample
period(6firms)

in a

merger

to compute

period(132firTns)
variables are availahle during
the

or spin-off duringthe sample
total accruals

and

other

As indicated
by table2, thisprocedureretains 874 firmsin the sarnple. Guenther (1994)
isconcerned
reduction

of

tax

rates

might

immediately preceding the

create

taxable

empirical

to AMT

incomeof\40

(a)have NOL

reduction,

(AMT).And he takes the additional
power of the
firmssubject

ineentiveforincome shifiing
little

step of removing

million

(b)are

such

subject

the

firmsthat, in the year

to the AlternativeMinimum

firmsfromhissample

We

and more,

could

not

itsamount

identifyifa firm has NOL

becomesavailable

to us.

Tax

in order to increase
the

and remeval
becausethere is no AMT inJapan,theiderrtification

tests.Howeyer

is unnecessary.

or

among

thatthe

or not.

But

when

a

of

firmhas

analyses
rblimit
the fo11owing
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to firmsthathavesuthcient
not

incentivesfortax-related earnings

rnanagement,

we

firmsthat do

also remove

criterion:
thefo11owing

meet

(5)The

firmreports taxal)leincorneof \40

Thisresults ina final
sarnple

of

million

and

more

in both l997 and 1998

(374firrns)

500 firms.
TABLE2

Sample Selection
Initial
sample obtained fromNikkei NEEDS Corporation
Financial
Data(other
thanbanks,stoek brokerage
firms,
and insurance
companies)

(1) The

firm has listedon

sample

(2)

one

of

the Japanese stock

exchanges

periodfrom1983through 1999
changed
itsfiscal
year-end duringthe sarnple

3,275

The firmhas not

(3) The firmhasnot

ina metger

engaged

(4) Tliefinancialdata necessary
are availal)le

(5) The
and

or spin-offduring

to compute

duringthe sample

tota1 accruals

4,774

the

over

period

487

the sbrnple period
and

132

other variables

6

period

firm reports taxable ineome
l998

874

\40

of

million

and

more

in both 1997

Finalsample

-

374
500

[[ABLE 3
Statistics
forTime SeriesRegressions(n=500)

Summary

ACC,

Model:Ait-1

=

fiii
Al.-,

- AARit)
PAP,\,it
(ASA'LEi/,r,
+ fi3i
+ a,
fi2i

+

Mean

10%

25%

Median

-6122.909

-9676.775

-2963,255

-369.594

882.926

4198.774

t-stat.

-O.232

-1.814

-1.013

-O.255

O.540

1.268

Estimated J62i

-O.025

-O.411

-O.196

-O.037

O.104

O.356

-O.275

-l.gge

-1.120

-O.213

O,556

1.374

O,026

-o.lg7

-O.097

-O.030

O,040

O.236

-O.501

-2.054

rl.l66

-O.392

O.329

1.097

0295

-O,163

-O.OOI

O.256

O.582

O.828

2.209

I.442

1.785

2209

2.637

2.996

Estimated 17ii

t-stat,
Estimated jB3i
t-stat.

AdjustedR2
DurbinWatson Stat,

i inyeart; AitLr total assets for firmi in yeart-l; tLSALESit
ACCit totalaccruals forfirrn
firrn
i; MRit = accounts
receivable
in year t lessaccounts
receivabte in year t-1 for firm i; ]FV?Eit
=

=

forfirm i inyear t.The totalaccruals

are

=

90%

75%

sales

=

inyeart 1esssales in yeart-1 for

gross property,plant

and

equlpment

definedas foltows/

- ACash,,- ACurrentLiabilities,,
ACC,, = ACiLrrentAssets,,
+ ACurrentMbturities
Long -7}ermDebt,,+AIncome 7tzxes
Payable,,
oj'
- Depreciationi,
,
wherc

thechange (A )iscemputed

betweenyear t and t-1.
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5.EMPIRICAL

RESULTS

5. 1.DescriptiveStatistics
Summary

frem estimating

statistics

hasa

modified Jenes model

(5)fbr each

equation

explanatory

moderate

de$criptive
statisticsand
provides

Ihble 4

discretionary
accruals (uip )are
(median)

Mean

and

of residuals

correlation

does not

matrices

of

-O.O06 (-O.O06)
in 1997

appear

-O.O07 (-O.O06)
in1998,

forthe effect

thesediscretionary
accruals inthe years immediatelyprecedingtax rate

costs,

1998) are

negative,

which

of three

1997
(i,e,,

reduction

isconsistent

to those in other years (i.e.,
1996 and 1999).This result

relative

problem.

by predictionyear.

varial)le

each

arid

R2 is O.295 (O.256).

to be a serious

different
from zero. As also seen in figure1, beforecontrolling

are all significantly
non-tax

adjusted
(median)

power;the mean

Based on Durbin WlitsonStatistics,
the autocorrelation

firm are presentedin table 3. The

sample

with

hypothesisH 1.

5.2. Multivariate
RegressionModel
Table 5

we
(7),

equation

the OLS

reports

estimation

results of equatien

deletethe highestand lowest 1 percentof

i7)
predictionyearL In estimating

(7)for each

foreach

ebservations

continuous

The

variable.

acljusted

The
prediction
year is473 firmsin 1996 and 1997,and 471 firmsin 1998 and 1999.iS)
R2 for1996, 1997, 1998, and 1999 are -O.O02,O,OOI,O.035,and -O,OOI,respectively. The largest

adjusted

R2 is1998, that is,the year precedingthe tax rate

size in each

sample

isonly

sigtiificant at

isalmostthe

management

same

estimated
as

irrtercept
(rD)of

result

isalso

the

consistent

and

and
size, leverage,

This result

rate

is smaller than the

the assertien that Japanese firmsreport

with

bookincome while paying attention to theTax Code,
The coeMcients
on Sl:ZIE are positive
and sigriificant in 1997 as predicted.
This suggests
smaller

firms have

more

Howeve; thiscoethcient
hypothesisH2.

the lower
accruals.
with

i9}

The

coeencient

However, thiscoeencient

with

20)

in the year preceding
the tax

is positi.ve
but insignificant
in 1998. These
on

LEV

ispositiveand

the firm'sIong-terrndebt level,the more

hypothesis
H3,

consistent

discretionaryaccruals

negative

sigriificant

managers

results are weakly

on

MGT

theprediction
of hypothesisH4, In summaryl

ehoose

ispositiveand
these results

that

the

rate reduction.
consistent

in 1998 as predicted,
suggesting

with

that

incorne-decreasing
discretionary

ispositivebutinsignificant
in 1997. These

FinallMtheeeeencient

taxable

that Japanesefirms

shows

in the tax

reduction

These

statistically significant.

discretionary
accruals to reduce

rate reduction.

tax costs, although

1986 in theU.S. This

model

foreach predictionyear.This

model

negative

with hypothesisHl thatfirms have negative

theirbeok income to minimize
of

the regression

theone in figure1. After controlling forthe effect of

income in the years immediately
preceding the tax

Tax Reform Act

forthe regression
･

theintercepts
for1997 and 1998 are

ownership,

results are consistent

maiiage

statistic

the O.O1 levelin 1998.

Figure 2 presents
the
shape

The F

reduction.

results are

sigriificant

weakly

consistent

in 1998, which

is not

basically
suppert the hypothesis
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11ABLE 4 a
DescriptiyeStatistics
and
CorreEationMatrix
PanelA:DescritiveStatisticsforeachredietionearn=500)
Year
Variable
Mean
Median
Std.Dev.MinimumMaximum
SIZELEVMGTuipt-stat.(z-stat.)
O.250O.187O.026o.ooo-O.OllO.991
o.oooO.154O.O05O.O02O.175O.861
o.oooo.oooo.ooo-O.531
1DOOO.829O.720O.455
O.433O.151O.058O.069
1996

IntegratedTaxRate
50.00/,

-value.

SIZELEVMGTuipt-stat,(z-stat.)
o.oooo.oooo.ooo-O,290
1,OOOO.822O.724O.48
O.250O.189O.024-O.O06*
o.oooO.150O.O05-O.O06**
O.433O.156O.057O.064
1997
IntegratedTaxRate
50.oo/.

-1.911O.057

-2,449O.O14

-value

SIZELEVMGTlhpt-stat.(z-stat.)
O.250O.199O.022-O.O07***
o.oeoO.160o.oes-O.O06***
O.433O,158O.052O.062
o,oooo.oooo.ooo-0252
1.000O.823O.725O.45
1998
IntegratedTaxRate
46.8a/,

-2.627O.O09

-3.196O.OOI

-value

SIZELEVMGTuipt-stat.(z-stat.)
O.250O.200O.022-O.O03-O,818O,414
o.oooO.172O.O05O.O02O.640O.522
O.433O.156O.052O.073
o.oooo.oooe.ooo-O.352
1.000e.772'O.725O.6
1999

IntegratedTaxRate
40.go/,
-value

PanelB:PearsonCorrelationMatrixfor1997n=500b
SIZE
LEV
SIZELEVMGTui
1.000O.122
1.000
-O.150
-O.114
O.064
O.038
a

Slr2:Erip 1 iffirmi'ssales for1997are inthe highest quartile,
and
e
=t

MGT
1.000
O.083

otherwise;

LEVh,=

the book value

forfirmi forprediction
yearp; MG71p ! the percentage of outstanding stocks ewned
error
for firm i for predictionyear p. "ip iscomputed as foltows:
p; uip the prediction
tomi

ui

assets

1.000
of

long-tenndebtdividedby

by orncers forfirmiforprediction
y ar

=

AACC-,rp
u.

-(b,,

.

Ai-,

.

.

b,,

),

MRrp)+b,,
(ZMSALIi::f
tlll.IE
-,rp

ACCp ==tota]accruals forfirmiinyear p; Arpmi
assets
firTn
i; AARip' accounts receivable in yearp lessaccounts
year p-l for
where

ttotal

=

equipment

forfirmiinyear p. The totalaccruats

ACCip

=

+

are

defined as

for firm i in year p-1;
feceivable

in ysar p1

AS/ALjE S]p= sales inyear p lesssales in
forfirmi; PPEip property,plant,and
==

fo1;ows:

- ACaship- ACurrentLiabilitiesip
ACtaventAssetsip
ACurrentMbturities
qlrLong - Tbrm Debtip+Abtcome 7hresPayableip

- Depneeiation,p
,
where

b

thechange(A)is

cornputed

between yearp

and

p-1.

ldedo not presen{corre1atien
matriccs
for 1996, 1998 and 1999 becausetheyare essentially thesame as the one reported for1997.
-, U.
"8
Significant
at 1O%, 5%, and l% lcve]s.
respectivelM using two-tailedt-test
or Wilcoxonsigried-[ank tests.
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FIGURE 1
Mean paedian)
DiseretionaryAceruals (uip )for Each Prediction

'!fear

p

O.O04

,e

R:

O.O02

v

i

IIhedatapointsinthisfigure
refiect mean

and

median

discretionary
accruals (uip
)shown

of

intable4.

'

thatmanagers

inJapanese
firmsdefertheirincomein response to changes inthestatutory
'

income taxes, to minimize

rate of corporate

tax costs.

5.3.Additional

'Ilests

By

that non-current accruals

considering

could

taxable income in Japan,we

affect

total accruals to test our hypothesesin theprevioussection. But priorresearch

Lopez et al. (1998)
analyze discretionary
current
current

results are
model

by

accruals

regressing

almostthe same

inl999,isnow
If managers

rate reduction,
reduction.

But

itshould

correlated

errors
prediction

previous analyses

on

a sensitivity

in sales

a change

check,

and
Guerrther(1994)

compute

we

foraccounts

adjusted

discretiDnary

discretionary
receivable.

negative

attheO.05 level.
to defertaxable income in the year preceding
the tax

expected

that they use positiveones
accruals

reversal

around

book-tax differences in l999 due te
indicatethata measurement
(1999)

error

very

to realize tax-sayings afier the tax rate
the tax rate change.

poor accounting

in the

estimation

above,
As desgribed

earnings.

of

Dechow

after

accruals model.

bias in the main
[[lo
assess this potential

deletinglossfirms in

discretionary
accruals
(median)

results, we

(positive)

repeat
first

predictionyear from 1996 to 1999. Although

each

et al.

discretionary
accruals is

firm'sperfbrmance,in thatfirrns
with low (high)
earnings tend to havenegative
ofthe

The

those reported intable5. Howeveg theestimated intercept
of theregression

do not findsignificant

Kasznik
with a

be

accruals

accruals
discretionary

negative

thereare largenegative
and
(1995)

as

significantly

use

we

current

As

accruals.

such as

use

in 1999 are positive,
thatis,O.e02 (O.O05),
the estimated

the
mean

intercept
ofthe
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[[ABLE 5
MultivariateOLS Regression of Prediction Errors (Discretionary
Accruals)
a
on Explanatory Vlariables
Model
Year
1996(50.00/,)
t-stat.(Fstat.)

b:

uip

t-stat.(Fstat.)

1,

r3

-O.OOI
-0212

O.O03
O.527
O.S98

O.OIO
O.562
O.574

-O.064
-O.925

O.OIO*
1.776

O.O08

O.076

O.O07

O.064*-*

o.ooo
-O.O04
-O.854

1.243
O.215
O.O04
O.651

3.967
o.ooo

O.394

O.515

p-value
l999(40.90/,)
p-value

model;

O.O09

O.468
O.640

-O.O02

(O.639)
O.590
O:OOI

(1.186)
e.315
O.035

(6.674)
o.ooo

-O.OOI

(O.896)

O.240

delete
thehighest
and lowest 1 pereent ofobservatiens

we

AdjustedR2

O.355
O.033
O.475
O.635
O.159**
2.210
O.028
-O.096
-1.178

O.500
O.617

-5.713

theregression

,

rl

O.Ol9
-O.026***

t-stat.(Fstat.)

r3MGIIip

+

lo

p-value
1998(46,80/o)
t-stat.(Fstat.)

lnestimadng

r, + r,SLZEip+r2 LEYb

O.832
-O.Ol1**
-2.365

p-value
1997(50.00/,)

a

=

foreach

O.443

continuous

ineach prediction
year;itis473 firms in 1996 and :997, and 471 firms in l99g and 1999.
b
and O otherwise;
the book value
SLZElp 1 iffinni'ssales for 1997 are in the highestquartile,
LEVip

variable.

Ihe sample

size

varies

=

totalassets for firm i for predictionyear p;
p; uip

=

of

=

MGILp

=

thepercentage efeutstanding

thepredictionerror forfirmifoTprediction
cornputed
yearp. uip i's

AAC
..

rp

=

-(b,,

Ai-,

,

as

by

steeks ewned

leng-term
debtdividedby

for firrni for prediction
year

othcers

fo11ows:

)

MRrp).b,, RAPE
(ZNSALEi.rp-i

.b,,

.

.,rp

forfirrn
iinyearp; AipJi totalassets forfirrn
iinyearp-l; ASALESip = sales inyear p 1esssales in
year p-1 forfirmi; AARip accounts receiyable in yearp lessaccounts receivable in yearp-1for firmi; PPEip= propert" plant,and
equiprnentforfirmi inyearp,The totalaccruals are defined as fo11ews:
where

ACCip

totalaccruals

;=

=

=

ACCip ACurrentAssetsip- ACaship- ACurrentLiabiiitiesip
+ ACun'ent Mbtto'ities
Payable,.
ofLong- 7lermDebtip+alncome7tzres
=

-Depreciationip,
', ",

'*'

Sigriificant
at 1 O%, 5%,

regression

model

remains

and

negative,

intable 4

as thosereported

1% levels,respectively

and

pe[fbrmance-matched

cireumstances.

They

becausedoing so

(5)by adding

constant

serves

discretionaTy
accruals

equation

The

to furthermitigate

are well

term when

constant
model

term and current return on assets

accruals in l999
perfbrmance-matched discretionary

intercept
inthe

two-tailedtest.

statistical!y significant.

proposeto inc!udea

also

a

other

results

are esserrtially

5. Kothariet al.(2005)
demonstratethatrelative to the Jones and

Jones models,

models

bixtnot

using

are

specified

estimating

misspecifigation.

(RQA )as

We

and

the same
modified

powerfu1 under

the Jones and modified
next re-estimate

most

Jones

theequation

independerrt
variables. Mean

(median)

and the estimated
positive,thatis,O.O12 (O.O04),

(7)isinsignificantly
positive.The other

results are

basically
thesaine as those
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FIGURE

2

The interceptef Regression (ro)for Each PredictionYear p

datapoints in thisfigr]rereflect theestirnated intercept
(ro )of

Thc

in table 4

reported

and

results

are

which

inducedby

a new

model

intableS.

shown

discretionary
accruals

after

thetax rate

book-taxdifferences,

perfbrmanceand temporarilyenlarged

standard

accounting

that negative

suggest

due to a poor accounting
partially

reduction
are

5. These

regression

forpost-retirement
benefits.

6.CONCLUSION
Japanesefinnsmanage

We investigate
whether

in 1997 and 1998.The

reductions

empirical

indicate
thatthere are

results

forthe years immediately
precedingthe tax rate

accruals

firms defertheirineome inresponse
tax costs. These main
also

their
book incomeinresponse

in the statutory

results are consisterrt with

providemoderate

beingconcerned

to changes

about

discretionary

thatmanagers

inJapanese

suggesting

rate of corporate

evidence

thatsmaller firms,
fiicing
]ow political
costs,

covenant

violation,

tend to have more

negative

income taxes to minimize
In addition,
(I998).

et al.
and

lower leveragefirms,net

discretionary
accruals, to shift income

thatfirmswith higher managerial

supported

we

ownership

discretionary
accruals.

negatiye

This study

sigriificantly negative

Guenther(1994)
and Lopez

to the futureperiods.
However, the hypothesisisnot

havemore

reduction,

to the statutory tax rate

contributes

to a

earnings

in response

to tax rate

respond

te tax rate

changes,

challges

in tax

revenues

changes.

should

as a result

immediately preceding a tax

growingstream

rate

The

of research

results of

thatinvestigates
the behavier of

managing

isdesigried
to show how

managers

this studM which

to tax policy makers
provide useful information
ofrevised tax rates). A findingthatmanagers
reduction

More importantly,
thisstudy
participants.

also

should

also

previde useful

reduce

in estimating
(e.g.,
income in the year

information
to

capital

market

has significant implications
fordiscussionon the proposalto
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boek incomeand taxableincome.By investigating
tax income shifiing in Japan where book income

cenform
and

taxable income correspond

book

ag1g

6#

taxable

and

highlycompared

more

incomesdoes not

necessarily

the U.S.,we

with

tax-induced earnings

eliminate

that conforming

provideevidenee
maiiagement.
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NOTES
1) In Japan,thereare three types
tax

nationaHncome

tax

on cerporations,

imposed directly
or indirectly
on

oftax

S ¢ cend,

on corperations.

inhabitants'
tax, which

corporatien

isa localtax. Third,corporation

corporate

tax

enterprise

and the road network, We
publicseryices such as the policc

isalso

the term

use

corporation
taxal)leincome. First,

tax

is a

includesa prefecture
tax and a municipality

from
localtax, and payable by firmsto benefit

a

taxes"
incorne

"corperate

as an aggregate

these

of

threetaxes.
2) On July2001, thc Accounting StandardsBoard

which
(ASBJ).

efJapan

isa privates ¢ ctor

foundedto rcplace the

entity, was

BusincssAccountingCouncil.
3) For e)camp]e,
companies

Murray

observes

"The

gap

to tellitlikeitis,Ifexecutives
want

Ifthey are attempted to

do fhr more

to

PVlall
Sheet Jburnal October 8,2002, A5

4) AIthough thesetwo localtax

can

and

to overstate

rates might

clean

up

be narrowed.

should

ineome in order to

understate

in incentiveswould

change

that

,,.Theresult

income to foolshareholders,
taxes,they'11guffer

escape

corporate

accounting

thariany

would

be

for
incentive

a stronger

they'11payhighertaxesas a

with

theirshareholclers.

amount

result.

of regu1atory

That kind ef
over

a

sight,"(1)ije

Tax Gap Should Be PrierityOfNext Cengress").

"Narrowing

be difTerent
among

loealgovernrnents

we

thc standard

usc

tax

rate

to

develop our

discussion.
S) llhetax

rate of

34.5 (30.0)
iseffective for taxable yearsbeginning
on
percent

or after

April

1, 199g

Unlike the 1hrc
(1999).

ReforrnAct of 1986 in the U.S.,the JapaneseCorporationIhx Code didn'tproyide transitionalrules that the tax rate forthe
transitional
yearisequal te a weighted average efthe new rate and old rate.
6) For exarnple,
firm can

reduce

ifa firrnshifts $1 of taxable income from 1997 to the next yearand ifthe discountrate is10 perceng
then the
itstax

costs

from

$O.5to $O.425.

7) In Japan,a new accounting standard forpost-retirement
benefits,
similar to the StatementofFinancial Accounting Standard

No. 87,becarne
effective fromthe fiscal
year beginningafter April 1,2000.Moreovermany firmsvoluntarily
unfunded

8)lhe

accountcd

for

obligations inthe yeafjust
beforeitsenforcement,
post-retirement

exceptien

isthe LIFO

conformity

rule, which

rcquires

the

use

ofLIFO

forfinancialreporting

purposesifadoptingitfor
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tax

purposes.

9) As

by ari anonymous

noticcd

some

referee,

haveconsiderable impactson
potentially
example

explorc

itscffects on the main

1O) Japanesefirrns
are

to

required

12) As

anonymous

an

referce

acceunting

standard

thanthe tax rate

other

entirclM

for post-retiremcnt
benefits.
In thisrespect, eur
perfonn somc

we

might

change,

Although itis very difficult
to specify them

forpost-retirement benefits.
Morcoyer

an

accruals

tests

additional

after Apri1 1,1999.
preparethe statemerit ofcash flowforthe fiscal
yearsbeginning

in taxes payableissubtracteclfrornthecalcutation of tota1accruals inequation

concerned with

managernent

indicates,
itcontains

the tax

are

thefo11ewing
analyses

results,we repeat

emphical

and

isbccause we

analyses,

events,

results.

1l)According to Guenther(1994),the change
The reason
(4).

empirical

inallowance

does not includethe change

to exfu11y

our

be theintroduction
of new

would

measure

simultaneous macro-economics

1989) from the estimatien period,
The

pretaxincornerather thannet income.

of

period inthelate 1980s,Tb

rate reduetion

two

after excluding

results arc not entircly

ycarsimmediatelyprecedingtax

thiseffect on

check

(l988

rate rcduction

changed.

13) Zimmerrnan(l9S3)
indicates
thatpolitical
costs do not increasein firmsize monotonicallM

but thata groupof thelargest

firmshave higherpo!itical
costs thanether firms.
14) In redefining

SIZE

based on the beginning-oithe-yeartotal assets, the following results

variable

are

not

entirery

changed･

15) As

an

anonymous

another

incentiyeto

1998as

expected.

in 1998 in which

pointsoug

referee

reduced

16) Tb identifyifa firrnhas listedover the sample period,we use the 20e3
TOYO

managers

edition

of

negative

the Stock PriceCD-ROM

have

might

ro

in

proyidedby

KEIZAI INC.

17)Inestimating cquation

(7Xwe

aJso

use rank

dependent and independentvariables.

observation's

The OLS

iank

rcgression

regression,

which

does not

All independentvariables,

to perventiles,
defined
as

then converted

except

34.S perceng some

to

accruals,
But itisagainst findingsignificantly
positiye

tax-savings through

realize

tax rate was

neccssarily

excluding

the linearrelationship

assume

between

dummy ones are ranked smallest to largescand

- 1)1(numberof observations - 1).This procedureyieldsthe percentile
of the
(rank

thatlowest-rankingobservation receiyes a zero and thehighest-rankingobservation reeeives a

so

isestimated

using

the percentile$
as independent
variables.

gie

that intercept
in 1997 isinsignificant
and

18)IM alsorepeat thefo11owing
analyses

without

that the coeMcient

on

theseextremc

eliminating

The basic results

?LttGTin1999isnow
observations.

The main

arc

one.

basicallythe same,

significantly negative.
rcsu]ts, not

reported,

are

the same.
qualitatively

19)In using thealternative
SllZllvariab!c,
bothinthehighest
quartileand O
on

Sl:ZIEin1998. Ron

2e) In using the alternative
O etherwise, we
level

can

isequal to 1 iffirrn
i'ssales and return on assets (Ron

theestimation

results

are

thesamq

except

)for1997are

forsignificantlypositivecoefficient

isdefinedascurrentnetearnings,dividedbythebeginning-oSthe-ycartota!asscts.

LEV

obtain

otherwise,

which

yariable,

the same

which

results, except

isequal to 1 iffirrni'slong-termdebt ratio
thatthe coefficient

on

LEV

isnow

are

inthe highestquarti]e
ar;d

sigrilficantly

atthe O.IO
positive

in 1997.
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